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Arivaca Yesterdays

I want to wish you all a very happy holiday season. As you can see, we
have a very full December issue this month, thanks to all of the wonderful submissions from writers across southern Arizona. It is possible
that with the second wave of snowbird returns in January, we'll have to
go to a sixteen page format to accommodate the materials. So keep the
stories, poetry, opinions, letters and everything else coming in!
December is also your last chance to donate to the charities of your
choice and be eligible for a 2018 tax deduction. Make someone's holiday a happy one and please give to one of our Arivaca charities if you
are able. Every dollar that comes into our community is well-spent on
people who need a little help.
As this issue will likely be on the stands after the Christmas holiday
when the bulk of Green Valley snowbirds return to our beautiful state,
I want to say WELCOME BACK! We had a very wet fall, particularly
in October, and so there's a chance the wildflowers will be something
special in the spring. Wouldn't that be a treat?
As ever, thank you all for reading, writing in and making Connection
YOUR place for all voices to be heard!
						Cover: Pomegranate, by
Kristen Randall				Michael Landrum
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The O'Odham and the Outsiders
By Mary Kasulaitis

T

he Tohono O'Odham people (TO) live west
of Arivaca, on the other side of Baboquivari Peak, their sacred mountain. In times past,
before the Europeans and the Apache came,
they lived all the way from the Gila River
south to the Altar River In Sonora, and from
the San Pedro River as far west as the desert
goes. They farmed in the bottom lands in the
summer and moved around as necessary to
the mountains and canyons where other food
grew. They were not belligerent, but they were
self protective. When the Apache came into
Southern Arizona, they had to take action. In
fact, the name Sobaipuri, which is what the
O'Odham of the Santa Cruz and San Pedro
valleys were called in the days before Father
Kino, means "those who are living on the
edge." The edge of Apache country. Then the
Spanish missionaries arrived. The O'Odham
had two rebellions against the Spanish, one in
1695 and one in 1751. In both cases European
settlement was deterred, not just because of the
Apaches, but also the surprising resistance of
the O'Odham.

For years, the O'Odham (known then as Papago) had lived with the Spanish and then the
Mexicans and were pushed farther and farther
west into the desert: Spanish maps show the
vast open area. The missionaries had settled
some natives around the San Xavier Mission,
where farming is possible, but many lived out
in the desert, and in and alongside the canyons
of the Baboquivari Mountains that extend
about 50 miles north/south. The agreement
was for the military at the Presidio at Tucson to
protect them from the settlers and miners who
tried to encroach on the Indian's land. This
was not always possible, and for 10 years or
so from 1834-1844 there was an ongoing war
between the O'Odham and the Mexican miners who were prospecting in the hills in what
was considered
O'Odham land. Add to that
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encroachment of the Apache, who raided
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O'Odham as well as Europeans.
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When the Americans came in, after 1854, an
40/62 Indian Agent was assigned to handle prob54/82 lems. The first local agent appears to be Lt.
66/102Chapman, who was under the Agent for the
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Territory of New Mexico, Col. John Walker.
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A council was held on January of 1858 and
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"Captains" were recognized from each of 19
Indian villages. From them, a Head Chief was
chosen, Atanacio of Santa Rosa pueblo. However, it may have been someone named Juan
Jose. The traditional way was for the elders in
a village to get together and decide matters, not
to have one person in charge. Americans preferred the latter. Separate arrangements were
made with the O'Odham Akimel at the Pima
Villages and Maricopas. The O'Odham had
never gone to war against the Americans, however, so they didn't have a treaty to fall back
on when making deals with Americans. In fact,
at San Xavier, they had provided a "standing
army" of 150 warriors to fight Apaches along-

side the soldiers. (Spicer 134). Other issues
were discussed at this council, including the
fate of Ignacio Ortiz, co-owner of the Arivaca
Land Grant. (see below
The Indian Agent was to provide farming
tools to the O'Odham who were living near
San Xavier Mission. Corn, wheat, pumpkins,
beans, peas and melons were grown, some
of which had been introduced by the Spanish and some were traditional foods. In 1874,
a 60,000 acre reservation around San Xavier
Mission was established. Dr. Reuben Wilbur
was the Indian Agent there from 1870 to about
1874 when he began mining and ranching at
Arivaca. Those O'Odham out in the desert to
the west were on their own, and would be until 1916. They generally had some horses and
cattle and farmed a little. When the Americans
began coming in to the area, it was obvious
that the O'Odham had no legal rights of their
own. They had already lost the Santa Cruz
valley south of Tucson, but the Americans
were moving west, into the Altar Valley, east
of Baboquivari Peak, fueled by the attraction
of homesteading and the new ability to drill
deep wells. Open range meant that cattle
roamed at will. Mining was the biggest attraction, including all the ranges in the TO homeland, including the Baboquivari range. There
was even a mine called the "Papago Chief." A
boom at Quijotoa in 1884 brought in several
thousand Americans, who complained when
the O'Odham committed "depredations." At issue was a different perception of the concept of
ownership. Mine vs Ours. The question was,
what would the O'Odham do about those they
considered interlopers? And some hucksters as
well.
Pedro Aguirre was the earliest cattle and sheep
rancher in the Altar Valley, starting the Buenos
Aires Ranch about 1870. He came from a large
family, and the eldest brother, Epifanio, was
also freighting from Tucson to Altar., Sonora.
Epifanio met an untimely death on January 16,
1870 near Sasabe, where he was purportedly
killed by Apaches, but some of his things were
found in the hands of O'Odham a year later.
Who knows? The Aguirres would have been
the first to encroach upon O'Odham lands in
the Altar Valley. This valley was essentially
dry, except for the canyons in the surrounding mountains, particularly the Baboquivaris.
Those were considered O'Odham land by the
natives, who had started raising cattle and
horses also, but the Americans were moving in
there too, putting their ranch houses in the canyons where the water was. Don Pedro had a
way station for a short time at the far south end
of the mountains, near La Osa Ranch, which
was owned by Fernando Ortiz, who built a
ranch house and outbuildings on the site, as
listed on an 1886 survey. In 1889 he sold it
to Col. William S. Sturges of Chicago, who
expanded what was by then an extensive hacienda with servants’ quarters and gardens. A
large reservoir up the canyon provided water.
Sturges also homesteaded north of there at Las

Moras Ranch, proving up in 1909. Don Antonio Aros started the Aros Ranch, arriving in
1878. Aros raised cattle, sheep and horses until his death in 1911, then his sons Teofilo and
Esteban continued the ranching operation until
1923. In Presumido Canyon, Felipe Rodriguez
had a trading post for the Indians on the other
side near San Miguel. Further north along the
valley, the Santa Margarita was homesteaded by Rosalino Verduzco and the Elkhorn by
Sabino Otero of Tubac. Estevan and Manuel
Redondo also ran cattle in the valley. In 1885,
Manuel King worked for Hubbard Labaree
and then began to acquire his own properties.
homesteading near the Redondo Ranch. Joe
Ronstadt, whose mother was a Redondo, built
the Santa Margarita Ranch into the Baboquivari Cattle Company. Illinois-born William D.
Coberly had the Palo Alto Ranch. In these days
of open range, the vast grasslands seemed never ending, especially after a number of rainy
years in the 1880s. For these ranchers, it was
all too easy to believe that their cattle could
cross the mountains and freely avail themselves of feed and water in the canyons of the
Baboquivaris. Two things happened: the wet
period was followed by drought and also economic depression with the Panics of 1893 and
1907. The cattle business faltered
The Progressive Era brought big changes. In
1906, the National Forests were being established to protect the watersheds of the West.
This included the Baboquivari National Forest,
a short-lived reserve, discontinued in 1911.
Frank Krupp was the Ranger who traveled the
Baboquivaris, sometimes with Arthur Noon,
crossing the canyons to the other side into
O'Odham country. They were hospitable but
leery. Soon a decision was made to discontinue
this Reserve and return the west side of the Babos to the Indians. The General Land Office
resumed control, but large tracts of land in the
Altar Valley were eventually taken over by the
State when it was established in 1912. State
Land leases were to become as important as
Forest grazing allotments to the ranching economy, but the O'Odham did not get that kind of
help. Other kinds of government assistance to
the O'Odham began to trickle in: funds paid
for the drilling of deep wells in 11 villages in
1914.
The first reservations outside of San Xavier
were 80 acre allotments for an agency at Indian Oasis (Sells), and school sites in a number
of villages. An expansion was made in 1881,
displacing some settlers by the San Xavier
Mission. It was not until 1916 that a large
reservation was designated for the O'Odham,
promoted by a group of O'Odham and established mostly to provide grazing land for cattle and horses and for the protection of their
land from the Anglos. In particular, one Col.
Robert Hunter had made a claim on Papago
land around Santa Rosa, which he said dated
to 1880-81 and which was signed by a number
of "chiefs." His California heirs hired a lawyer and began lobbying for the land in 1914.
A federal judge threw out the claim, because
the "chiefs" mentioned in the paperwork apparently did not exist and even if they had, did
not have authority to quitclaim any land to an
Anglo outsider. In 1914, five hundred Papagos
had met at Indian Oasis and almost all agreed
that a reservation should be established, and
sent a petition to the Bureau of Indian Affairs
in Washington. Cato Sells, the Superintendent
of Indian Affairs was supportive of the plan.

In 1919, Indian Oasis was renamed Sells and
serves as the capitol.
Finally, a reservation was established in 1916
by executive order of President Woodrow
Wilson. From the perspective of Anglos in
the area, and coming shortly after the established of the National Forest, the reservation
represented another vast take-over of land
by the government and was accompanied by
much complaining on the part of ranchers and
developers, who said some of the best part of
Pima County was being given to the Indians.
Their uproar resulted in a reordering of reservation boundaries in 1917 to solve several issues. The main one for the Altar Valley
ranchers involved the 1916 straight line along
the N-S ridge of the Baboquivaris which did
not allow for the natural movement of cattle
in canyons. So the boundary was changed
to follow the ridge itself to keep cattle from
going over and getting trapped on the wrong
side, but the east boundary fencing was not
done until some years later. The reservation's
Mexican boundary fence was done by about
1920 and separated off the O'Odham who live
there from their relatives to the north. Nothing was resolved easily. The O'Odham were
not satisfied: the reservation was still too small
and some inholdings were claimed by Anglos.
Mineral rights were not part of that, and had to
come much later. It would take until the 1930s,
the purchase of private in-held land by the
government, and much negotiating to arrive at
the boundary that exists now, which encloses
2.8 million acres altogether in four separate
parcels, including San Xavier, which contains
71,095 acres just south of the City of Tucson.
Smaller parcels include San Lucy District located near Gila Bend and Florence Village,
near the city of Florence.
(The story by Eva Wilbur Cruce not withstanding, the O'Odham were not rounded up
and forced onto a reservation. It was their land.
With a reservation, their right to the land was
being protected from outsiders, even if it was a
fraction of their traditional territory. They continued to freely move around in Southern Arizona, making annual visits to the area around
Arivaca to pick bellotas and gather bear grass
and devil's claw, coming in wagons and staying for a time, but there is no evidence that
large groups lived permanently in Arivaca in
the early 1900s, in fact, my father (a contemporary of Eva) flatly denied it.)
References:
Erickson, Winston P. Sharing the desert: the
Tohono O'odham in history, The University of
Arizona Press, 1994. (available in Pima County Public Library)
Web page: www.tonation-nsn.gov/about-tohono-oodham-nation/
Spicer, Edward. Cycles of Conquest. The University of Arizona Press, 1962.
Wagoner, J.J. History of the cattle industry in
Southern Arizona, 1540-1940. Univ. of Arizona, 1952.
Kasulaitis, Mary N. Altar Valley ranch articles
from the Rainmaker, an occasional publication of the Altar Valley Conservation Alliance.
Also a number of articles from the Tucson
newspapers.

Helping Ease
Arivacans’ Rough Times

Arivaca Helping Hearts

We’re here to serve the needs of Arivaca residents (living
within the 85601 zip code). If you need a little help with
any of the following expenses, give us a call! -Propane,
water company, clinic co-pay, medical, taxes, rent, gasoline, phone, eye glasses and other approves expenses!
Arivaca Helping Hearts current amount of aid:
$100 in assistance every six months
Stay in one of our rooms at Casino Rural in downtown
Arivaca! Proceeds benefit Arivaca Helping Hearts. Check
us out at:
www.airbnb.com/rooms/15743822
Contact us at (520)398-3032, PO Box 156 Arivaca, AZ 85601
Restrictions apply on types of expenses, amounts and frequency of disbursals. Arivaca Helping Hearts pays the
expense directly to the vendor

A

rivaca Helping Hearts needs YOUR help! Please consider a tax-deductible donation this year, stay in our historic Casino on AirBnB,
or attend one of our "Third Saturday" casino fundraisers! January 19th
we will host our first "Third Saturday" fundraiser in honor of President
and founder Connie Sparks, in cowgirl style! We'll have food, casino
games and prizes. More information to come!

Connection

Letters

C

onnie Sparks is a very nice person, all
in all, considering how difficult life
can be to us all. She took charge, became a
philanthropist and succeeded in this community, she had heart and a good soul.
Connie will be missed and remembered for
her good actions. Connie loved her daughter and did everything to support her as humanly possible. A good mother and friend
to all.
Christy Ward
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will tell
She ranched down on the border
Name of Marian Mikesell
She came from Yankee money but it never
was her style
She came from Yankee money but it never
was her style
She belonged in Arizona
Where the world is big and wild
She had herself five children but only two
still breathe
She had herself five children but only two
still breathe
Two overdosed on hard stuff
Jimmy, he died in his sleep
Marian, Marian, Always contrarian
What was it that you loved?
Barred Rocks, Great Danes, blue irises
And bulls and calves and pugs

Hello to all Connection readers and especially to those who knew Marian Mikesell,

She dumped her son’s ashes onto her compost heap
She dumped her sons’s ashes onto her
compost heap
She said, “I’m putting them to good use”
“They’re not something I need to keep”

Here is a blues song I wrote for Marian
Mikesell over the summer. Marian was
one of my first friends in Arivaca when I
arrived in 1984 to work with the Arivaca
Clinic. I hope my love and regard for her
come through.

What’ll we do with Marian’s ashes, now
that her time is past?
What’ll we do with Marian’s ashes, now
that her time is past?
Drag a cannon up Montana Peak
Light the fuse and let her blast!

It’s a folk song. I hope some of you will
sing it and play it. It’s straight-ahead blues
with a bridge in the middle.

I knew a gnarly old woman and her tale I
will tell
I knew a gnarly old woman and her tale I
will tell
She ranched down on the border
Name of Marian Mikesell

BLUES FOR MARIAN MIKESELL
By Laurie Jurs

BLUES FOR MARIAN

ARIVACA HUMAN RESOURCE GROUP
DID YOU KNOW that Arivaca Human Resource, whose official
name is Arivaca Coordinating Council/Human Resource Group Inc.
is a qualifying charitable organization as designated by the State of
Arizona? This means that any monetary donation made to Arivaca
Human Resource may be deducted dollar for dollar from your annual State of Arizona tax obligation. If you donate more than your tax
obligation you may carry the unused balance forward for up to five
years.
Why not keep your tax dollars in Arivaca instead of allowing the
State to use these monies as it sees fit?
Anyone donating will receive a proper receipt that includes Arivaca Human Resources qualifying tax code number and a copy of an
appropriate tax form for you to use or give to your accountant. The
current Arizona State tax code allows for an individual to donate up
to $400.00 and a married couple filing jointly to donate a maximum
of $800.00.
Support Arivaca Human Resources and keep your tax dollars in
Arivaca.
If you have questions or need additional information call the Arivaca
Human Resource at (520) 398-2771. Thanks for your support.
P.O. Box 93
Arivaca, AZ. 85601

July 2018
I knew a gnarly old woman and her tale I
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RV Spaces $25.00/Night, Full Hookups 30/50 Amp
&
Furnished AirBnB Units from $40.00/Night

New Restaurant Coming Soon!

RV Spaces:

Daily
$25.00
Arivaca Soul (Great Soul Food)
Grand Opening Friday, November 2nd at Universal Ranch
Weekly $125.00
Open Thurs-Sunday, 3 to 9PM
Monthly $400.00
Includes All Utilities and Wifi
Long Term Rentals $375.00/month
(520)447-8018, call or text to make
a reservation or for more info

www.universalranchrv.com
15785 W Universal Ranch Rd.
Arivaca, AZ 85601

Killing Grace

woody plants. Think mesquite leaves and
beans --- profuse around here.

By Christina Nealson
It’s hunting season in Arivaca, a yearly ritual
of anticipation, tags, fees and designated locales that bring hundreds of men, and some
women, into our village. The autumn wave
of camouflage is a welcome economic boon
to our few stores and campgrounds. Pick-up
trucks multiply; rare lines form at the only
two gas pumps.
Night comes. Men in camo lean against the
La Gitana bar, the local cantina, entrance
granted only to the gunless in a town that contends with borderland militias. Hunter humor
beams
from tired
eyes and
unshaven
faces.
They mix
it up with
the locals
and are
glad to be
here; depending
on
the
hunting
season,
they travel to our
spacious
outback
to shoot a
grazing mule deer; a wary whitetail.
Deer drape our high-desert grasslands. So
do a few Pronghorn. A special species that
belongs only to North America, they are not
as plentiful as deer. Their prairie grassland
evolution did not equip them to jump fences. Manifest destiny and the introduction of
barbed wire delivered them to near-extinction as their numbers plummeted from over
15 million across the west to 13 thousand a
century ago. There are now 10 thousand in
Arizona, and a short hunting season by lottery. Deer, on the other hand, are ubiquitous, bedding down in tall grasses, wearing
down game trails to waterholes. They browse

I have witnessed deer, pronghorn and the
mountain lion that preys upon them. Get too
close to a deer and you will hear it stomp and
snort. I once watched a pronghorn give birth
outside my cabin. That baby was up and trotting with mom in minutes, followed within
seconds by a coyote to chow down on the afterbirth. Close in on a pronghorn and you will
be awed by its take-off and speeds nearing 70
mph, as fast as a cheetah. As for lion, I have
watched a mother and her three yearlings eschew my sudden presence and leap across a
creek on the strength of their thick tails. Yearlings first, then mom, who cast me an incisor
snarl. Whether deer, pronghorn or lion, their
presence catapults one to another reality;
grants an opportunity to witness grace and
power; evolution’s perfection.
The hunters exit the cantina and return to
RVs that dot the surrounding public lands.
They rise in the early morn, eat a hearty
breakfast and go in search of a doe or buck.
They do not hunt out of hunger. At least not
physical hunger. The hunters scout ravines
with scopes and high-powered rifles along
our winding roads. They drive to get closer;
crouch and wait. With rare exceptions, they
eventually shoot from great distances, sometimes 300 yards. That’s three football fields.
Grazing one moment, fallen the next. One
can only imagine the four-legged’s split-second explosion of confusion at what fluke of
nature overtook their evolution; what sensory
failure allowed for their demise.
Modern hunting ritual begs the question:
How has it evolved not so much to kill a deer,
but to kill grace --- eons of evolution --- with
an act that holds no risk? There is nothing

brave in taking down an animal that cannot
catch your scent. No challenge in filling the
ATV gas tank at the Mercantile. Hunting has
transformed from an intimate knowledge of
landscape and a skilled act of survival to feed
family and community into a video game
played outdoors. Like the teen who sits for
hours at the computer screen and fights off
dragons and demons, there is no real risk.
Without risk one does not learn how to live.
One takes without sacrifice, avoiding a central tenet of a healthy society.

Authentic hunters begin with reverence for
the hunted and their landscape. Deference
to the those who track, stalk and shoot from
short distances. Who crawl on their bellies
and risk exposure to the prey and elements
in a complicated rite of equals. Ever aware
of their place in the food chain, they wander rugged terrain in search of a sustenance.
They sit down to their savory venison meal
knowing ritual without risk has no validity.

Christina Nealson is author of five books and
photographer of four. Colorado Book Award
Finalist and Focus on Women Author of the
Year, her latest book is Wild Road Home:
Memoir of an Adventuress. www.christinanealson.com.

Our Members for Joining Operation Round Up
With your contributions, in 2018, we were able to donate $80,000 to local non-profit organizations,
including food banks, schools and fire departments.

8600 W. Tangerine Rd. | www.trico.coop
Trico is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Prose & Photo by Rich Glinski
Mesquite in the wood stove yields welcome warmth on this chilly November
morning. But staring intently into the coals
reveals something that Cormac McCarthy,
with his characteristic deep and complex
prose, pointed out in The Crossing:
"In that wild high country he’d lie in the
cold and the dark and listen to the wind and
watch the last few embers of his fire at their
dying and the red crazings in the woodcoals where they broke along their unguessed gridlines. As if in the trying of the
wood were elicited hidden geometries and
their orders which could only stand fully
revealed, such is the way of the world, in
darkness and ashes."

That killing grace deserves better.

Trico Electric Cooperative Thanks

Want to make a difference in your community?
Sign up for Operation Round Up at trico.coop or call 744-2944.

The Gift Of Warmth...And Revelation

The young man hovering over the woodcoals in McCarthy's novel had experienced
something that, to his way of thinking,
represented the depths of human depravity. His world was surrounded by "darkness and ashes" that were just beginning
to reveal the "hidden geometries
and their orders...the way of the
world." That revelation came after his willingness to engage the
destruction around him. It was the
triumph after the tragedy, and it
was in no small measure the key
to his salvation.
It seems the world is not always
like we want it to be. It also seems
like we understand our role and
response to human "darkness"
only after we have braved the fire,
stood in the crucible and looked at
our challenges and our response
to them, and discovered the shape
and order of the world the way it
really is. Perhaps life around us
reveals itself only when we are
watchful and open.
My hope and prayer for all is that
we get physical warmth from our
mesquite, and as we look into the
coals, we acquire some personal
insight, a revelation that unites us
with all humanity and sets us on a
path of kindness in 2019.

Connection
Arizona Superfund Sites
By F. Tillman

O

n December 11, 1980, U.S. President
Jimmy Carter signed the “Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act” (CERCLA), more
commonly known as Superfund. Operated by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), Superfund is responsible
for cleaning up some of the nation’s most
contaminated land. CERCLA established
the National Priorities List (NPL), which
contains the most serious contaminated
sites identified for cleanup. As of this year,
there are 1,338 sites in the U.S. on the NPL
list. States with the fewest Superfund Sites
include North Dakota (0), Nevada (1), and
South Dakota and Wyoming (both with
2). And the state with the most Superfund
Sites? Yep, you guessed it – New Jersey
currently with 114 NPL sites (California is
second with 98 sites). Does this mean that
states with more Superfund Sites are more
contaminated that others with fewer sites?
Possibly, but not necessarily. Some have
argued that states such as New Jersey aggressively investigated all possible areas of
contamination and went after federal funding to clean them up, while other states
preferred to just ignore areas with potential
contamination, and thus have fewer NPL
sites. Did you know that there are currently nine sites in Arizona on the Superfund
National Priorities List? Here is a quick
review of our Arizona sites with a brief description of the major environmental issues
at each.
Maricopa County surrounding the Phoenix
area currently has five sites on the NPL.
The Hassayampa Landfill Superfund Site
is about 10 miles west of Buckeye and occupies about 10 acres of land formerly used
for hazardous waste disposal. Groundwater at the site is contaminated with a variety of toxic and potentially cancer-causing
volatile organic compounds (VOCs). Soils
beneath the waste pits at the site contain
VOCs, heavy metals, pesticides, and lime
wastes. The Indian Bend Wash Superfund
Site covers about 13 square miles and is
divided into a North site in Scottsdale and
a South site in Tempe. Before stronger
environmental regulations were passed in
the 1970s, industrial facilities at the Indian Bend Wash site disposed of VOCs and
other chemicals directly onto the ground or
in dry wells. Both sites have VOCs, cyanide, acids, and heavy metals in groundwater, with contamination in the North site
currently affecting six City of Scottsdale
drinking water wells. The Motorola 52nd
Street Superfund Site is located about 1.5
miles northeast of Sky Harbor International
Airport in Phoenix, and is the home of Motorola, Inc., who manufactures semiconductors and related components at a plant
there. The site is surrounded by residential,
industrial, business, agricultural, and rec-
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reational areas. Groundwater beneath the
Motorola site is contaminated with VOCs
from leaking storage tanks, leaking effluent
lines, and past disposal practices, including
the use of dry wells. The Phoenix-Goodyear Airport Superfund Site is located west
of Phoenix in Goodyear. The “PGA” site
has two work areas including PGA-North
that was impacted by industrial practices
at the former Unidynamics Phoenix Incorporated (UPI) facility and PGA-South with
contamination from the former Goodyear
Aerospace/Loral facility. Groundwater
at both sites is contaminated with VOCs
and metals. The Williams Air Force Base
Superfund Site is located on approximately 4,000 acres in the city of Mesa, on the
former Williams Air Force Base. Williams
AFB was commissioned as a flight training
school in 1941 and continued to operate
until closure in 1993. Discharge and disposal practices at the site have resulted in
soil and groundwater contamination in the
area, including VOCs, metal plating waste,
pesticides, and radiological waste.

tially toxic chemical called perchlorate.
Finally, in Pima County we have the Tucson
International Airport Area (TIAA) Superfund Site, which I covered in some detail in
the November 2017 issue of Connection.
The TIAA Superfund Site covers some 10
square miles bounded to the east and west
by the airport and I-19, respectively, and
to the north and south by Irvington Road
and Raytheon property, respectively. Seven areas of contamination have been identified at the site including Air Force Plant
44 (Raytheon property – the largest contributor to the contamination), Tucson Airport Remediation Project (the community
area with contaminated groundwater), the
Airport Property, the 162nd Fighter Wing
Arizona Air National Guard facility, Texas Instruments, Inc. (formerly Burr-Brown

Corporation), the former West-Cap property, and West Plume B. Former aircraft and
electronics manufacturing activities, fire
drill training activities, and unlined landfills contaminated groundwater throughout
the area with VOCs and in some places
chromium and polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs).
For more information on Arizona and other U.S. Superfund Sites, check out the following web sites:
https://azdeq.gov/NPL_Sites
https://www.epa.gov/superfund/search-superfund-sites-where-you-live
https://www.epa.gov/superfund/national-priorities-list-npl-sites-state

In the town of Dewey-Humboldt about 85
miles north of Phoenix in Yavapai County
is the 153-acre Iron King Mine-Humboldt
Smelter Superfund Site. Soil, sediment,
air, surface water and/or groundwater is
contaminated at the site with arsenic, lead
and other metals. There are two primary
sources of contamination at the site. First
are the tailings pile and impoundment
ponds at the former Iron King Mine, which
began operations in the late 1890s through
1970. The second is slag a molten waste
material) at the former Humboldt Smelter,
which began operations in the late 1870s.
Of particular concern at this site is the possibility of runoff from mine tailings along
the Chaparral Gulch entering the Agua Fria
River.
The Marine Corps Air Station Superfund
Site in Yuma County covers about 4,800
acres in the city of Yuma and the surrounding county. Groundwater and soil at the
site were contaminated from 70 years of
operations at the air station. Groundwater
and at the site is contaminated with VOCs
and petroleum hydrocarbons while soil at
the site is contaminated with hydrocarbons,
metals, and “munitions and explosives of
concern” also known as MEC.
A little closer to home, Cochise County
has the nine square-mile Apache Powder
Superfund Site, located just southeast of
the town of St. David near Benson. The
site was the location of an industrial chemicals and explosives manufacturing facility
beginning in 1922, with agricultural and
mining products manufactured on the site
more recently. These operations produced
liquid and solid wastes that were disposed
on the property, contaminating soils and
groundwater at the site. A harmful form
of nitrogen called nitrate has been found in
groundwater at the site along with a poten-

December Featured Artist

Kathleen Wiest
Painter
Secret Canyon

Thursday, Friday and Sunday 11 am - 4 pm
Saturdays 10 am - 4 pm
www.arivacaartists.com

ARIVACA VETERANS’ FORUM
FINDING ANSWERS & SUPPORT GETTING THE SERVICES
WE’VE EARNED
he first meeting of the Monthly Arivaca Veterans’ Forum will be
held this month on Wednesday, December 19th at the Community Action Center on Universal Ranch Road (across Mesquite from the
Community Center). Monthly meetings will be held the Third Wednesday of each month. Meetings will start at 4:30pm.
We’re lining up speakers from the DAV, Purple Hearts Vets, the Tucson VAMC and other organizations to address our issues, concerns and
questions about health care, educational, housing and other benefits.
Come get the straight answers and information you need to get the most
of what you’re entitled to!
All Honorably Discharged vets and retired service members are welcome from any service “era”. The group is apolitical and focused on
both sharing our own experience and tips and getting straight answers
from those charged with delivering services or qualifying and applying
for them.
Refreshments will be served. Bring your concerns, issues and a sense of
humor and join us!
For particulars, call Dan Kelly, (520) 336-2100
THE WELCOME MAT IS OUT! JOIN US!!

T

Tom Hostad Realty
(520)398-8132
www.tomhostad.com
Need a custom home built on one of these properties? Call 398-8132 today!

Arivaca/Amado Properties
Arivaca Properties
Nice Home 1552 SF on 10 Acres / another 20 available.
----with Large1650 Sf Separate Workshop $225K
Large Home, 2144+SF 4 BR, 2 car Gar, Arivaca RD on 5 AC $139K
Home on Crooked Sky, 1700+ SF, 10 Acres $249,900
Arv Rd MM11 HS w Guest HS 15-25 Acres, Possibilities ++
Univ Ranch rd , Home, Guest House, event bldg. ???
Land
10 Acres, Well Drilled, Rolling Land, Views, Crooked Sky
40 Acres end of Crooked Sky, Rolling , great for homesite
40 Acres 1300 feet off Arivaca Rd $45K
Parcels, 5 to 40 Acres $27 to $80K
Four 5 Acre Parcels on Jalisco $60K for all 4
Two 40 Acre Parcels next to Twin Peaks $40-$60K
Two 5 AC parcels Trees n Vegetation off Jalisco $25K each
10 Acres w/ Well., Septic and Power installed, Hardscrabble
Arivaca Town Site Commercial Lot $50,000 on 5th st
Amado
One Acre lot by Cow Palace on Arv RD
5 to 10 Ac Parcel w/ Well 2 Mi S of Cow Palace (2754 W frontage
rd)

Arivaca Soul Food Review!

There's a new restaurant in Arivaca
which is an absolute MUST TRY. Arivaca Soul Food is located at 15785 W
Universal Ranch Rd, Arivaca, Arizona 85601 at the Universal Ranch RV
Resort. Prices are fair, portions are
extremely generous and this comfort
food will have you hooked!
I tried the smothered pork chops with
sides of fried okra and yams and a hunk
of corn bread. Each side looked amazing, and I can't wait to go back and try
them all.
If you follow their Facebook page,

you'll notice regular specials, so I recommend checking it out. Days open
are Thursday-Sunday, check their FB
page for details about hours.

TUBAC DENTAL
Brian Kniff,DDS.

Complimentary New Patient Exam
 Peaceful Environment
 Quality Care
 Great People To Serve You
…..and a good cup of coffee!


Just a 20 minute scenic drive
from Green Valley!

(520) 398-8408

Have you received a written itemized proposal from a Dentist in Mexico?
We offer no charge consultations for price matching!
A written estimate is necessary for providing a fair estimate.

Connection
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Around Arivaca
Arivaca Early Learning Center

D

ecember News:

Happy Holidays! We wish everyone a
delightful December!
In our little world we are working on many
things: running our own Post Office, complete with letters and envelopes, cards, and
packages! We are even making our own
stamps. We are also paying special attention
to the weather, and we are writing a class
book about it. We will be the authors and

out Christmas stockings to the children along
with refreshments. Mark your calendar and
plan on attending. Get your picture taken
with Santa.
• We will be closed on Thanksgiving Day
and the day after (November 22 and 23) and
Christmas Day (December 25).
• Welcome to Linda Burns, Arivaca Human
Resource newest staff member.
• Through grants, we will be getting new, and
much needed, commercial refrigerator and
freezer.
2018 has been a great year for Arivaca Human Resource and we wish to thank all our
volunteers, people who made donations and
all the others who made this possible. 2018
marked the 30th year that Arivaca Human
Resources has been providing meals, clothing, books, transportation and many other
services to our community.
Border Residents Denounce Trump’s Military Deployment

illustrators.
Outside we are growing carrots, peas and
some radishes from last year. Thank you Ms
Emily for helping us grow things in our garden! We also love digging holes and hills in
the sandboxes, riding bikes, stacking rocks,
and using our outside voices.
Inside we are working on puzzles, playdough, reading stories, building with blocks,
and doing art. We baked pumpkin bread last
month, and we also prepared pancakes. We
were working on the sounds of the letters
“b” and “p.” In December we will stir salad,
lick lemons, and taste tortillas! Guess what
sounds we are working on in December.
Stay tuned for more information on what we
are busy doing in the new year!
he Human Resource Board and staff send
safe and happy holiday wishes to all our
friends in Arivaca.

T

Rural Border Residents From Across Arizona Gathered at the State Capitol to Demand the Withdrawal of the Troops From
the Border
Contact: Border Communities Coalition
Email: bordercommunitiescoalition@gmail.
com

P

hoenix, AZ—On Thursday, November
8th, a group of rural border residents
gathered in front of the Arizona Capitol in
Phoenix to call for the immediate withdrawal
of the military from the border. Residents of
Ajo, the Tohono O’odham Nation and Arivaca spoke out against President Trump's
deployment of up to 15,000 active duty military troops to their homes and called on the
governor and elected officials of Arizona to
intervene on their behalf.
These communities, and others already live
in the midst of aggressive border security
operations: immigration checkpoints, armed

They denounced the deployment as an expensive, unnecessary and dangerous political
charade. Their demands were followed by
individual statements from each community
articulating their unique and shared experiences of living under border militarization.
The American Civil Liberties Union and Veterans for Peace were also present at the press
conference and joined the call for the immediate withdrawal of the troops.
A livestream of the press conference can be
found here. Photos of the press communities
and copies of the community statements and
signatories are attached to this email.

Medicare Annual Enrollment Period is
from Oct 15 – Dec 7.

D

uring annual enrollment you can add,
drop or switch you Medicare coverage.

Informal Meetings regarding Medicare’s
Annual Enrollment Period will be held at
Arivaca Human Resources on certain Tuesdays from 10:30 – 1:00 pm on the following
dates: Nov 6, 20 and Dec 4.
Medicare Open Enrollment Period is
from Jan 1 – Mar 31.

I

f you are already a Medicare Advantage
plan member, you may disenroll from
your current plan and switch to a different
Medicare Advantage plan one time only
during this period.
Informal Meetings regarding Medicare’s
Open Enrollment Period will be held Arivaca Human Resources on certain Tuesday’s
from 10:30 – 1:00 pm on the following
dates: Jan 15, 19; Feb 12, 26 and Mar 12,
26.

Notice- Wreathes Across America

N

o charge for families of veterans and
fallen soldiers buried in the Arivaca Cemetery. A wreath is supplied for vets’
families who are at rest in the cemetery. Volunteers welcome. Show up 10:30 A.M. Ceremony at 11:00 A.M. December 15th at the
Arivaca Cemetery. Questions 373-1004.

Wade

Viga Covers
Are your vigas and beams
showing weather damage?

We are very thankful for the support we are
receiving from the community volunteers.
If you have time in your busy schedules we
could use some help in the kitchen with fixing
meals and in the store hanging clothing. Did
you know …

Protect them with
beautiful copper caps.

• Following its long tradition, Arivaca Human
Resources prepared and delivered over 100
Thanksgiving meals to the people and families of Arivaca.

Quick Custom
Metals

• Come visit our clothing shop for some
warm comfortable clothing and a good book
to read. We also have some warm shoes for
the cold weather.
• On Thursday December 20th from 1:30pm.
to 3pm. Santa and his helpers will be visiting Arivaca Human Resources and handing

Border Patrol agents, surveillance systems,
and walls already saturate the region.
At today’s press conference, the coalition of
border residents read a united statement, cosigned by over 25 organizations, demanding
the immediate cancellation of this deployment of the US military on domestic soil.

3759 N Romero Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705
(520) 888-7313

www.quickcustom.com

Poetry Page
LET IT BEGIN WITH ME
I have written that I can find peace even in the middle of chaos
and one way I use is a favorite song written
by Jill Jackson Miller and her husband Sy Miller in 1955.
This song I can sing or hum at home while I am doing whatever,
and it instills peace in my being so that I can take action accordingly:
be kind to everyone I see,
that is, I let peace begin with me.
You probably know the song:
"Let there be peace on Earth and let it begin with me.
Let there be peace on Earth, the peace that was meant to be.
With God as our Father, brothers all are we,
Let me walk with my brother in perfect harmony.
Let peace begin with me, let this be the moment now,
With every step I take let this be my solemn vow:
to take each moment, and live each moment in peace, eternally—
Let there be peace on Earth and let it begin with me."
Margaret Ann Adams

Ode to Rumi (1207-1273)

The Red Sox 2018 (Babe Ruth)
The Red Sox world champions.
The best of the best yet.
Will they be next year.
With Little Mookie Betts.
They played a long one.
18 innings!
Both teams resilient.
With the Dodgers winning.
Two wins in L.A.
And off to The Parade.
The course of the Bambino.
Because the did trade…
Babe Ruth
Timothy Austin Jones

Yes, he sang a song of truth
Always pure, not aloof
Khorasan was his home
Then he chose to up and roam
Wandering from town to town
He was often known to cure a frown
Finally, on holy land
He found a place, to take a stand
Many stories he did tell
Most of heaven, few of hell
Shams Tabriz was his kin, the teachings never did wear thin
Later on,
In Anatolia,
He learned to dance,
With Sufi dervish in a trance
Mystic dreams, he did proclaim
From mountain tops and country lanes
All in all, it’s all the same
The world will always know his name,
Rumi!
James Carney; November, 2018

When Public Safety Means
More
"It took me a few times to realize life
was worth living. But once I did that,
I was able to change my life. I've been
clean now for 13 years," she told me.
The woman I'm interviewing admits she
used a lot drugs in their youth and made
a lot of mistakes. But she is grateful she
had a chance to realize what she was doing was not only hurting herself, but putting family and friends at risk. "I did it for
them before I did it for myself," she says.
But the drugs of choice are different now.
We are currently battling a fentanyl epidemic as it shows up in street drugs and
counterfeit opioids. Fentanyl, itself a synthetic opioid, is 80-100 times stronger than
morphine according to the DEA. This also
makes is an incredibly dangerous drug,
where even the slightest overdose can be
fatal. Youth who are experimenting, people who can't get their opioids in quantities
they need legally, others who use drugs
recreationally or chaotically and in some
cases even first responders or family members who come into contact with fentanyl
are at risk.
First responders, community members,
clinics and the friends and families of opioid users all over the country are practicing "harm reduction" and starting to carry naloxone (an opioid overdose reversal
drug) with them to reduce the fatalities
that have been ballooning in the last few
years. Naloxone, also known by the brand
name "Narcan," is effective, cheap and
is available over -the-counter in Arizona. Groups like the Sonoran Prevention
Works in southern Arizona hand out free
naloxone kits and conduct training for
community members on harm reduction.

While everyone from Doug Ducey to the
White House is urging first responders to
carry naloxone, Pima County Sheriff Mark
Napier refuses to require his deputies to
do so, even though 11 out of the 15 county
Sheriff's departments in Arizona do. Pima
County, with vast rural areas not served by
EMTs who can respond in the appropriate
window to help someone, would seem to
be a good candidate for the rural law enforcement force to carry this innocuous
drug. When asked, the Sheriff replies with
vague and out-dated answers.
Even Chief Magnus of the Tucson Police Department called the Sheriff out
in a recent press conference, where the
Chief applauded the quick thinking of
officers in a situation where four youth
were saved with naloxone. One 19year old was too far gone, and passed
away. Stories like this are not uncommon
with protocols changing to require officers to carry naloxone in a vest pocket.
"Naloxone should be like a fire extinguisher. It should be equipped everywhere," said
Christopher Thomas, with Sonoran Prevention Works. "You're telling someone
they matter. That you love them."
On Tuesday, December 4th at 9AM at the
Pima County Supervisor's meeting at 130
W. Congress St., a group of people representing community members, harm reduction advocacy groups and others will speak
at the call to the public asking why the
Pima County Sheriff 's Department doesn't
carry this life-saving drug like so many
other departments around the country do.
We called the Arivaca Fire Department and
were told that they DO keep naloxone stocked.
In an emergency situation, call 911. If you are
a friend or family member of someone who uses
opioids, even legal ones, consider keeping naloxone close by and learning how to identify a
fatal overdose.

Connection
Civilization Collapse

C

limate Change has brought us face to
face with the greatest existential challenge ever faced by the human species, yet,
we are fully unprepared for a successful
resolution, placing us on a sure path of extinction. For those who read fast, extinction
is forever. Let’s identify a few markers that
highlight the path we are on.
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Religion influences improperly such political decisions as relating to abortion Rights,
defunding Planned Parenthood, and government support for embryonic stem cell
research so potentially helpful for medical
treatments. Religion does cause harm, likely far more than its share. The forces of science and religion are in harmful social conflict with little effort for resolution.

We the People are trapped within the reign
of capitalism’s growth-based process that
is empowered by unregulated corporate
influence that knows no limitation for the
zero-sum game of profit seeking pursuits.
We chose Profit over Planet. We saluted
our own demise, ventured no voice in controlling our destiny, nor do we seem to care.
• Grand denial of Science:

• Promoting cynicism:

We are unable to “promote the general welfare,” “secure the blessings of Liberty…,”
or even keep legislative matters “vested in
a Congress.”
• Failure to separate church and state issues:

• President speaks “tweetish”:
Our President uses tweets to freely display
his vanity versus using formal addresses in
the public arena where it can be exposed for
valuable critical public evaluation.
• Government disrespects the media:
It is clear that nations, groups, and leaders
that bar criticism are clearly displaying their
weakness. We are guilty at many levels.
• Supporting a plutocratic form of government:

Our government treats Global Warming
and our environmental crisis concerns as a
hoax and is pursuing policies that worsens
the crisis. This is both a full-scale, unforgivable tragic mistake by our government and
for We the People who have failed to stand
tall with urgent collective action against our
plutocratic, corporate-funded government.
There is no greater corrective cause nor
any higher mountain to climb than that of
protecting our environment and serving
in Gratitude for Nature’s Gift of Life and
Earth’s vast resource endowments. We can
choose Life or salute our demise. Please select Life in Gratitude.

“Special thanks is due to our musicians
Andrew Alday, Hal Buckingham, Chad
Denson, and Tommy. As for Pete Koelhepp, Donna Metevier, and brother Noel,
as well as George Lyon and Nick Wyatt
(and others) we can’t thank them enough
for support with setup and cleanup.
The event showcased work by member
artists Ralphie Andrews, Lorraine Armour,
Emily Bishton, Sandra Carey, John Curry,
Ellen Dursema, Brian Dursema, Ari Ellis,
Nancy Fricchione, David Howe, Peggy
Kane, Mary Kasulaitis, Peter Leon, Diana
MacDonell, Maggie Milinovitch, Perinos’
Studio, Terry Ross, Bart Santello, and
Kathleen Wiest.

Paul Taylor

Thank You From the Arivaca
Artists Coop!

M

any thanks and muchas gracias to the
Arivaca community for supporting
the Arivaca Artists’ Coop fundraiser in November. “The p.ART.y netted over $2,100
which will go towards rent,” said treasurer
Nancy Fricchione and owner of Arivaca

ll

Consider the beginning words and Article 1
of our Constitution: “We the People in order to form a more perfect Union, establish
Justice, insure domestic Tranquility, provide for the common defense, promote the
general Welfare, and secure the Blessings
of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity,
do ordain and establish this constitution of
the United States of America.” Article 1,
Section 1: “All legislative Powers herein
granted shall be vested in a Congress of the
United States, which shall consist of a Senate and a House of Representative.”

Our government pursues an ego-based cynical style of public relationship that builds
distrust which limit building relationships
that benefit our well-being.

Ca

• Failure to abide by the US Constitution:

Mesquite. “It’s a fun event and judging by
the turnout, people enjoyed it.”

There’s still plenty of time to shop for
Christmas at the Coop. Hours of operation
are Thursday, Friday and Sunday from 11
a.m. until 4 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Visit us online at arivacaartists.
com

1(520)437- 5001

A rivaca’s
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Contractor:
Wendy Pashandi

Wendy is a caring professional who can help out when you need a
hand!
Need a drive to Green Valley or Tucson?
Need a ride to a doctor’s appointment or to the store?
Give me a list, and I can shop for you!
Minor home maintenance
Yard care
Pet care
Just about anything you need help with!

Responsible * Honest * Reliable

Connection
Tales from the Garden
by Emily Bishton
In late October, after arriving back in Arivaca from the Pacific Northwest, I was quite
dismayed at the lack of birds and other
wildlife visitors in my garden. Though I
guessed that it was because of the plentiful
food and water all over the valley due to
the late monsoon season, I fretted that my
“friends” might have all found other homes
while I was gone, and the garden seemed
so lonely. Then my perspective began to
change…
One day while out weeding the garden,
two Gila
Wo o d peckers
c a m e
calling,
swooping from
tree
to
tree until
they found
what they were looking for: my Jujube tree!
Though this tree is native to Southern Asia
and Africa, it grows very well here in Arivaca, and bears plum-sized fruits that are delicious fresh or dried, and high in vitamins
and immune system boosters. Because Jujube trees also have very long, sharp thorns,
the woodpeckers started snapping the fruits
off by their stems on the very top branches
that I couldn’t reach with my ladder, and
then flying over to the nearby Mesquite for
their lunch. Quite ingenious! They also
managed to drop quite a few Jujube fruits
on the ground around the base of the tree,
and I made a mental note to come over with
a basket to pick up the ones that were still
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good after I finished my weeding. But that
mental note flew away in the breeze so to
speak… until late that night, when I saw
one of my cats with her nose “glued” to the
window that looks out on the Jujube tree,
and soon discovered the reason why: a Gray
Fox had come into the yard and was eating
each and every dropped fruit! What a beautiful
little
animal, with
its red chest
and legs, and
long fluffy
tail. I never
knew that a
fox
would
eat fruit, and
I was happy that it found a delicious midnight snack under the Jujube tree by cleaning up all the woodpecker’s “leftovers”!
A few days later, another happy surprise
awaited me. The patio fountain pump had
stopped working, and as I began to take it
apart to put in a new one, I discovered that
the fountain and its base had become a tiny
“home sweet home” for one of my favorite
creatures on the planet: Tree Frogs! There
were two living in a hole in the rock base,
two living under the fountain, and one living up on a ledge inside the fountain. I’m
sure they’ve been finding plenty of insects
to dine on in all these places, and now that
a new pump has been (carefully) installed,
there is plenty of fresh water available
again. At the same time, the number of bird
and butterfly visitors in the garden has gradually increased, with many “old friends”
back in town again. Yet both of these wonderful wildlife surprises had already made
me understand that the garden is never a
lonely place.

RISING ABOVE THE ANGST

er to forge new understandings that bridge
the divisions beyond ideologies.

Dan Kelly, Author
Rich Glinski, Photographer

Y

ou may have noticed. It’s a crazy time
to be an American. We’re deluged with
an onslaught of negativity and division
that’s consternating. How do we navigate
that onslaught and rise above the angst?
I suspect our power, satisfaction and joy
come from unraveling two things. One,
having clarity about what we stand for and,
two, courageously dedicating ourselves to
opening relationships through dialogue.
Building the muscles to do those two things
helps unstick me from the angst. I’m committed to compassion, love and humor, to
creating openings for others to transform
fear and angst, even hate.

I‘m not a fixer. It takes extraordinary arrogance to fix. I neither have the only answers
to problems nor the arrogance to think the
world should be remade in my own image.
That implies I would have the ultimate truth
and I’m no paragon of virtue.
On the other hand, if I can open dialogue
and find common ground in possibilities,
then I can create the space for problem solving in partnership, the source for creating
new insights and solutions.
Our problem-solving work together in resolving issues with the county over La Siesta exemplifies that process. We came together across the ideological divide of left
and right and sought answers, forging new
paths to workability. In order to accomplish
that we gave up our sanctimony and “rightness.”
Perhaps today’s onslaught can be the precursor to a more humane and compassionate world in which we actually work togeth-

When I’m willing to give up bashing for
finding openings my internal self shifts and
my capacity for relationship and dialogue
expands.
Wallowing in angst over what’s broken and god only knows our nation is dysfunctional - can lead only to angst. When I thank
the internal angst and remind myself what I
stand for I can shut off the internal blather
and begin to listen and relate. Doing so quiets the madness and grounds me in workability, compassion and partnership. Doing
otherwise only deepens the divide and entrenches bludgeoning as tool of choice.
Who we are is fundamentally much bigger
than the pain, disappointment and agony of
hopelessness.

Dr. King’s message was the vision from
the mountain top to energize of our efforts.
Not stepping over injustice and meanness;
rather, in the face of it, to be compassionate agents of change, working to fulfill the
vision
In our darkest hours we need to free ourselves to dare to be bigger than that which
engenders divide, fear and hate.
Question is: how many of us are willing to
articulate what we stand for and use it to
compassionately open dialogue and find
common ground.
When I cross the divide and croak, I want to
go having used myself up working into the
vision, helping both to see it expanded and
to see fear, hate and angst take a back seat to
effecting solutions.
That’s worth getting out of bed for each
morning!

Un-Classifieds
COST: 25 CENTS PER WORD • You count - I accept.
Payment must be made prior to publication. For Free & Non-profit ads ONLY - No Charge.
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE - Only Email or written ads accepted • Deadline: 20th of each month.
Mail to: Connection, POB 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601 or email: SazConnection@gmail.com
DOG SITTING. Clean, quiet
individual
accommodations.
$20 per day. 520-398-2526.
FOR RENT: San Carlos, MX - 2
BR, 2 Bath home on the water
in the Bahia. All necessities
furnished.
Call
398-9634
RATTLESNAKE REMOVAL
BY RD
Free rattlesnake
rehomeing by R D Ayers.
Humane alternative to killing
these valuable predators. 520820-2947.
DOG CARE RESORT Clean
country accomodations. $20 per
day. 520-398-2526.
FOR SALE – 1975 GMC 1
ton dually, 454 cu. in. Has
gooseneck hitch and tool box.
Runs good. $3,000 obo. Call
(520) 820-2947.
FOR SALE – 1978 Jeep CJ5
Runs Great. New bikini top,
New exhaust system, New tires,
Custom wheels, New motor
mounts, New upgraded radiator.
$3,000 obo. Call (520) 8202947.
ACCEPTING
DONATIONS!
Arivaca Helping Hearts is
accepting donations for the year!
As a 501(c)3, your donation is
tax deductible. So if you need
help or if you can help, please
give us a call! 260-0963 or
stop by Cinderella House/Bill’s
Rock Shop Friday or Saturday.
IF YOU HAVE A DRUG
PROBLEM WE CAN HELP
Narcotics Anonymous meets
in Tubac every Thursday
evening at 6PM at the Tubac
Community Center, 50 Bridge
Rd, Tubac AZ 85646 Open to all
REGENERATING
ARIVACA
meeting and potluck first Sunday of the month at the Arivaca Community Center at 5 PM.
FIREWOOD-SEASONED MESQUITE 16” length-Delivered and
stacked, $300/cord, call 520425-7625

1 BED MOTOR HOME RENT 2 PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE
OWN $450.00 Month. Includes SPONSORS FREE SPANISH
Power,Water,Wifi
Move
in CLASSES Beg. Tuesdays
Today! Call 520-447-8015
5:30-7 and Int. Mondays 5:307 @ the Arivaca aid office (and
I BUY HOMES & LAND FAST sometimes the bar)
Call or Text Jim at 520-447-8015,
www.sellusyourhouseonline. USED BOOK AND RUMMAGE
com
SALE - Quality used books of
many kinds and first class clean
HELLO
GOOD
PEOPLE, rummage sale items. Friday and
THE 10 FENCED ACRES ON Saturday, November 16 & 17
HARDSCRABBLE RD, hilltop from 9 to 1. Also on Saturday
views, well, electric 600 ft to Bake Sale with delicious treats.
property line, $42 K by owner. At the UU Church, Amado
(520) 429-4307.
Territory, Off Interstate 19, Exit
48 and go East. Information
ARIVACA MOVESMOVES is 520-625-1130
an open space for contemplative
movement and dance every KELLY’S
MOBILE
Tuesday from 7-9pm. People SHARPENING SERVICES
under 10 years of age (and The ultimate cutting edges
adults) are welcome from 7-8pm
and the more grown of us keep Steel, Carbide, Ceramic knives,
it moving until 9. There are often scissors, garden tools, shop
musicians improvising with us tools, axes, hatchets, chain
(so come forth musicians!). By
donation! Everyone welcome.
RELIABLE CONSTRUCTION
HELP needed, $15/ hr. 520303-3105

saws. If it will take an edge I’ll
sharpen it!
Ten or more items and I’ll come
to you, or call ahead and drop in
Tuesdays through Fridays, 8:30
am to 4:30pm and I’ll sharpen
while you wait, or drop-off for
later pick-up.
Look for the
sharpening sign on Universal
Ranch Road, four gates down
from Arivaca Road.
Dan Kelly
520-336-2100
16225 Universal Ranch Road
kellysmobilesharpening@gmail.
com

Arivaca Meetings & activities

RANCHO DE LA OSA IS
NOW HIRING. Kitchen staff,
housekeeping,
maintenance
and wrangler positions are
available. Call 520-401-5648 for
more information.
GIFT CERTIFICATES
$45,
great massage therapy, call
Gina (520) 327-1405
Have Medicare questions?
HaveI Medicare
questions?
have answers.

I have answers.

DAVID JACOME
Licensed
Sales
DAVID
JACOME
Representative
Licensed Sales
101 S La Canada Dr, 30-B
Representative
Green Valley, AZ 85614
101 S(520)
La Canada
Dr,TTY
30-B
425-6522,
711
GreenUHCMedicareSolutions.com
Valley, AZ 85614

(520)425-6522, TTY 711
UHCMedicareSolutions.com

SATURDAYS

& Wine, 5-7pm at the Old Schoolhouse.

Every Sat - 9am - Noon: Farmers’ Market.

3rd Tues - 2pm - Arivaca Fire District
board mtg @ Fire House
www.
arivacafiredistrict.org

1st Sat - 9am - Human Resources
Rummage Sale
SUNDAYS - 9:30-10:30am - Heat Yoga
(Comm Garden Yoga Greenhouse) Call Glo
at - 520-400-9608

WEDNESDAYS:
3rd Weds. 3:30pm Arivaca Library Book
Club call 594-5239

Sun. 3:00pm - People Helping People
In the Border Zone: meeting - Arivaca
Humanitarian Aid Office.

2nd Weds. -4pm -Human Resources
Group mtg. - Human Resource Office Public
Invited

1st Sun - 3:30pm - Arivaca Water Coop
meet at town water yard

THURSDAYS:

2nd Sun - 4pm. Arivaca Action Center Board mtgs. 15925 W. Universal Ranch Rd,
arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.com

FRIDAYS:

3rd Sunday - 4:00-8:00pm - Board Games
for adults - Comm. Ctr. 5 -8pm. Call 3983010
MONDAYS:
3:30 pm - Gentle Yoga at Old
Schoolhouse
Pickleball: m-w-f mornings ACC
2nd Mon - 6:00pm - Ariv. Fire Dist.
Auxilary - at the Fire House
Last Monday - Arivaca Area Health
Services - 4pm - meeting at the Arivaca
Action Center.
TUESDAYS:
2nd Tues of every month, Arivaca Women

3:30pm - Gentle Yoga Old Schoolhouse

1st & 3rd - AVF Bingo 6pm Arivaca Action
Center
3rd Friday - 5:30-8:30pm - Tween/Teen
Nite
3rd Fri - 1pm - Arivaca Family and
Community Education Assn. At the
Library 594-5235
3rd Fri- 1:30pm Friends of the Arivaca
Library - Board Meeting
Friends over 50 Trips: once a month posted
on ACC white Board at the PO or call 3983010 for info
FOR KIDS:
AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM: Mon.-Fri.
after school till 5:30 pm.

